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Call for Papers
We are delighted to announce that the International Symposium on

Earth Science and Technology 2020 will be held on November 26 –

27, 2020 in Kyushu University, Fukuoka, Japan. This is an

international symposium, presenting the most current sciences and

technologies from around the world, with a special focus on scientific,

technical and environmental issues that challenge the earth resources

developments. Topics of major interest are listed below.

・Economic Geology and Geological Engineering

・Geophysics, GIS, and Remote Sensing

・Geomechanics and Rock Mechanics

・Mechanized, Automation, and Intelligent Mining

・Development and Production of Mineral Resources and Energy Resources

・Numerical Simulation of Resources Production

・Mineral Processing, Waste Management, and Recycling

・Environmental Geology and Rehabilitation

・Underground Water Resources

・Sustainability of Resources and Environment

・Global Environmental Protection Technology

・International Cooperation in Education and Research

We sincerely invite you and your colleagues to submit paper

proposals to be considered for the symposium. Young researchers are

especially welcomed, since the best paper/presentation/poster awards

are established to encourage the young researchers contributing to the

area of earth resources and environment in this symposium.

Akihiro Hamanaka, Secretariat of CINEST

E-mail: cinest2020@mine.kyushu-u.ac.jp
Dept. of Earth Resources Engineering, Faculty of Engineering,

KYUSHU UNIVERSITY

Domestic Tel.: 092-802-3331, International Tel.: +81-92-802-3331

・Deadline for Abstract Submission: August 14, 2020

・Notification of Acceptance: August 21, 2020

・Deadline for Full Papers: September 25, 2020

・Deadline for Extended Abstracts: October 23, 2020

The deadline for submitting abstracts is August 14, 2020. Please submit

your paper proposal including a paper title, authors, an e-mail address of a

corresponding author, and an abstract (less than 200 words) electronically

to the E-mail of the symposium secretariat below.

Thank you in advance for your contribution to the success of this

symposium. We sincerely look forward to seeing you in Fukuoka, Japan!

Please also note that we are exploring the option to hold an 

online conference by broadcasting from the conference hall 

and online presentations for authors who will not be able to 

visit Japan.


